THE COMPLETE SOLUTION FOR
 FACIAL CLEANSING
 SKIN CARE
 ACNE REMOVE
 HAIR TREATMENT



New Arrival & New Design.



Combines 8 working handles, can solve various skin problems,

more effective.



Great for all skin types.



1~9 levels of adjustable vacuum and flow provide treatments

customiseable to clients unique skin concerns, for point of difference
treatments and enhanced treatment efficacy.



12 inch display and intuitive graphic user interface have been

designed to make performing treatments as easy as possible for
busy, multitasking clinicians.

is a non-invasive
treatment

that

combines

the

benefits

of

new

generation

hydradermabrasion and chemical peel, automated painless extractions
and a special delivery of Antioxidants, Hyaluronic Acid and Peptides. It
does all of this in one quick treatment that delivers real results without
downtime or irritation.

It is the latest renovation in skincare technology. Utilizing water jets, the
outer layer of the skin will be broken up. This will reveal a smoother,
more even texture of the skin. It is perfect for those that want to exfoliate
the skin but have extremely sensitive skin. This procedure is gentle and
very relaxing, with no discomfort felt.

WORKING HANDLE

——Complete function

Nano- oxygen lance (deep hydration) nanoparticles spray oxygen,water
particles are fine , directly penetrate the muscle bottom, 16 times the
ordinary spray effect.

Deep cleansing vacuum adsorption, fundamentally clean without
damaging the skin.

Diamond dermabrasion work head can cover the dead skin cells and
absorb it, and the powerful water absorbent grinding head can completely
purify the keratin . Effectively promotes blood flow to the skin and helps
produce collagen.
One diamond dermabrasion handle with 9 tips, for different face and body
part skin care treatment!
6mm Tip: Improve wrinkles, grease, blackhead and acne for eyes around
and nose.
8mm Tip: Improve wrinkles, grease, blackhead and acne for eyes around
and nose.
14.5mm Tip: For scars, fine lines and blemish.
18.5mm Tip: Improve larger blemish for face.
23mm Tip: Body, especially for knee,elbow areas and other body parts.
Remarks: The diamond dermabrasion tips could be used long time, pls
clean the tips with alcohol after each treatment!!!

Ultrasonic vibration, micro current opens the hair follicle, positive ions
absorb dirt, negative Ions are converted into nutrients, repair the skin,
penetrate quickly, accelerate absorption.

Radio frequency radio waves enter the deep part of the skin, and the
internal natural resistance movement causes the skin to heat up.The use
of dermal collagen cellulose immediately produces acontraction principle
at 45-60C' which can smooth wrinkles, tighten the skin and delay skin
aging.

High-frequency vibration removes dead skin and blackheads to clean the
face and tighten the skin. Can be used with gels, water emulsions, solutions,
etc.

The LED emits light of a specific wavelength, directly on the facial skin, from
the surface layer to the deep layer, stimulating the skin to reenergize, making
the skin smooth and full of white, maintaining health elasticity, diminishing
fine lines, firming the skin and repairing the skin.

High frequency generates high frequency current through the glass electrode
tube, promotes blood circulation and promotes metabolism, Acne Removal,
Skin Care, Hair care

ADVANTAGES
1. Suitable for all skin types, for all skin colors.
2. More functions than others: equipped with 7 handles and PDT lamp, satisfy
daily requirements of skin care treatment.
3. High cost effective: buy 1 machine is equal to buy 4 machine (hydrofacial
machine, oxygen facial machine, PDT LED machine, Bio microcurrent)
4. It has 4 big bottles for skin solutions, save your time to change bottles
frequently.
5. Professional and high-end qualified handles, has long lifetime.
6. User manual, video operation, 2 years warranty.

Technical Parameters

Vacuum

90Kpa

RF

5Mhz

Max output

250VA

Power

300W

Screen

12 inch Touch screen

Ultrasound

1 MHZ
· Oxygen spray gun 1 piece
· PDT 4 pieces, Scrubber 1 piece
· High frequency 1 piece, 4 replacement heads

Handle

· Ultrasound (eye) 1 piece, Three polar RF 1 piece
· Hydra dermabrasion l piece, with 8 replacement heads;
Diamond dermabrasion 1 piece, with 9 replacement
heads

Voltage

100-240V AC, 50Hz/60Hz

Package size

118*54*47CM

Net weight

42KG

Warranty

2 years for main machine and 3 months for spare parts
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